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FPT Industrial sets another powerboat racing record with the Allblack
Racing team

London, September 27, 2018

FPT Industrial, the powertrain brand of CNH Industrial N.V. (NYSE: CNHI/MI: CNHI), is back
in the record books again with another speed record set on water - this time with longstanding
partner, the Irish-based, Allblack Racing powerboat team.

The time was set at the end of June 2018, with the Allblack Racing team completing the
classic Cork-Fastnet-Cork route off the southern coast of Ireland in an inaugural record time
of two hours, six minutes and 47 seconds (average speed 62.75 mph / 100.99 km/h), in
moderate to rough Atlantic conditions. The new record was ratified on August 29, 2018 by the
UIM (Union Internationale Motonautique). To mark this historic occasion, the Irish Powerboat
Club have honored the team with a specially commissioned "FPT Allblack Trophy" which will
be kept at the world’s oldest yacht club: The Royal Cork Yacht Club, Ireland until such time
as the record is broken.

The record was set in the Allblack SL44 powerboat, powered by two FPT Industrial N67 560
hp engines. The engines have a 6.7-liter displacement, four valves per cylinder and a
maximum power of 560hp. This achievement cements the long-term partnership between
FPT Industrial and the Allblack Racing team, and adds another prize to team’s collection. The
team already holds another world record, for the round Ireland route, and won the British
National Champion 2nd class C in 2017. In 2017, they also won the King George Sailors
Seahorse Trophy and the Hamed Buhaleba Trophy for the fastest overseas boat, a title
previously held by Fabio Buzzi. They were also placed 2nd in class and 3rd overall in the
prestigious Cowes-Torquay-Cowes event in 2017.
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CNH Industrial N.V. (NYSE: CNHI /MI: CNHI) is a global leader in the capital goods sector with established
industrial experience, a wide range of products and a worldwide presence. Each of the individual brands
belonging to the Company is a major international force in its specific industrial sector: Case IH, New Holland
Agriculture and Steyr for tractors and agricultural machinery; Case and New Holland Construction for earth
moving equipment; Iveco for commercial vehicles; Iveco Bus and Heuliez Bus for buses and coaches; Iveco
Astra for quarry and construction vehicles; Magirus for firefighting vehicles; Iveco Defence Vehicles for defence
and civil protection; and FPT Industrial for engines and transmissions. More information can be found on the
corporate website: www.cnhindustrial.com

Sign up for corporate news alerts from the CNH Industrial Newsroom:
bit.ly/media-cnhindustrial-subscribe
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